Fire Catchers Classroom
Angels on Assignment
By: Rosie Bowden
Psalm 91:11-12 (NKJV, emphasis as copied)
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For He shall give His angels charge over you,

To keep you in all your ways.
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In their hands they shall bear you up,

Lest you dash your foot against a stone.
*Testimony (David & The Angels)

A. FLAG WORSHIPPERS CHANGE ATMOSPHERES.
*Atmosphere/Atmospheric Pressure-The air or climate in a specific place, a dominant
intellectual or emotional environment of attitude; ie: an atmosphere of unbelief, depression,
rebellion, hinderance, etc. The dominant tone or mood, of, relating to, or existing in the
atmosphere, pressure caused by the weight of the atmosphere, mood so created,
Dictionary)
When we utilize flags, and because flags have a prophetic language, we come into an area,
we should be assessing/discerning the atmosphere; and proceeding from there.
gainst
supernatural interference.
Ephesians 6:12, For we do not wrestle against flesh and blood, but against principalities,
against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this age, against spiritual hosts of
wickedness in the heavenly places.

Fire Catchers Classroom Presents …Angels on Assignment
Our prophetic acts/decrees hold spiritual power for fulfillment or breakthrough when the
Holy Spirit directs it. (2 Kings 13:14-20)
So, the Lord has already assigned His hosts of heaven to accompany us in our assignments.
We are their assignments too!
Joshua 5:13-14, 13 Now when Joshua was by Jericho, he looked up, and behold, a man was
standing opposite him with his drawn sword in his hand, and Joshua went to him and said
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come now as

captain of the army of the

Psalm 103:20-21, Praise the Lord, ye his angels, that excel in strength, that do his
commandments, hearkening unto the voice of his word. Bless ye the Lord, all ye his hosts; ye

Hebrew: Hosts translated meaning; tsebaah (Strongs, H6635) Warriors or soldiers organized
for military service and equipped for war.

King! They listen to us, they directly respond to the Word of God that we speak, decree (with
flags and vocally) and they begin the battle to bring them to pass. Thus, atmospheres are
changed. Angelic assignments are carried out as they assemble around worship.
2 Chronicles 20:13-

B. ANGELS ASSIGNED TO YOUR DESTINY CALLING
Hebrews 1:14, Are not the angels all ministering spirits, sent out in the service of God for the
assistance of those who are the heirs of salvation?
Matthew 18:10, Be careful that you not corrupt one of these little ones. For I can assure you
that in heaven each of their angelic guardians have instant access to my heavenly

*Angels help the heirs of God and joint heirs with Christ to understand their purpose and
potential. Most believers today just wander through life not understanding the real purpose
for their being. We can understand, and angels are sent to help us understand. Holy Spirit is
the number one source for direction and guidance.*
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We are called with a holy calling. (2 Timothy 1:9, Jeremiah 29:11, Psalm 139)
Before time, God established our purposes. (Greek=prothesis. Pro=beforehand. Thesis=
written report, essay, or composition) God has written our purpose and plans. The angels of
the Lord stand before heavenly Father, and receive the thesis of our lives, and are sent to
accompany us in fulfilling all that has been written and composed about us. How could they
messengers to lead and guide us through it.
The angles very assignment is to connect us to times, places and events that are directly
connected to our God created destiny. (Genesis 18) The angels of the Lord sent to connect
the Word of God, to the destiny of Abraham & Sarah. (Luke 1:26-38) Angel of the Lord came
to Mary and gave decree of her destiny.

C. ANGELS MINISTER TO US
Angels have been sent to minister to us. And, we are never, ever to worship them.
Angels are created beings; they are not deity. God alone gets our worship. Discerning, and
not do t
Angels are honored as fellow servants. (Colossians 2:18)
We are the heirs of salvation. (Hebrews 1:14) *They are organized to open up the heavens, to

scatter and shatter powers of darkness encamped in regions, to thwart the strategies of
behind us empowered by God Himself*.
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TESTIMONY (Flags & the angels that accompany)
REFERENCES
All scriptures obtained from The Holy Bible
*Text: Sheets, Tim (2016) Angel Armies. Releasing the warriors of heaven.
Destiny Image Publishers, Inc. Shippensburg, PA.

PRAYER
I decree the Heir Force of Heavenly Hosts be loosed over your destiny. I decree the campaign
of King Jesus be activated over every place and plan God has fore ordained. I decree the
activity of God, that brings forth His creations, be loosed. I decree the Army of the Lord of
Hosts, be loosed by Jehovah Sabboath, Lord of War. I declare bold, authoritative, energized,
mighty, powerful Angels be loosed, and activated to assist you in doing the works of Jesus. I
decree Angels assigned to your wealth, be loosed and sent to retrieve your earthly financial
harvest. I decree you rise in a great move of God, for His glory, and anointed with the favor of
King Jesus. I decree every Angelic assistant assigned to you, and your destiny be loosed to
bring forth every divine connection to people, places, purpose, and plans in Jesus name. I
decree they are going before you, and guiding behind you, bringing defeat and destruction
to your enemies in every way. In Jesus name! Amen.
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